Acadia Healthcare is the preferred provider of behavioral healthcare and addiction treatment services for the FBI National Academy Associates (FBINAA). Partnering with Acadia since 2016, both entities have been able to touch countless lives in bringing treatment access and guidance to service men and women and their families. Our Treatment Placement Specialist® (TPS) team has been officially trained on triaging calls from first responders and placing those individuals in appropriate facilities through the FBINAA.

“The partnership we share with Acadia Healthcare has been amazing! We have worked together to change lives AND to save lives. Their passion is incredible and their commitment is unwavering. Acadia Healthcare is protecting the first responders who are protecting America!”

– Paul Butler, Keynote Speaker & Master of Ceremonies, FBI National Academy Associates

William Mazur brings 25 years of law enforcement experience with an extensive background in leadership and education. William holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice from Stockton University and a Master’s Degree in Human Resources Training and Development in the Police Graduate Studies Program from Seton Hall University.

He is a graduate of the FBI National Academy Session #256 and was selected by the New Jersey Chief’s Association to represent the state in a Leadership & Professional Development Exchange Program held at the UK College of Policing Sunningdale, Berkshire England. William is also a graduate of the Force Science Institute, Force Analysis Certification Program.

As a strategic account manager for Treatment Placement Specialists®, William’s 25 years in a dynamic, urban police department uniquely position him to provide the best possible treatment guidance for public safety personnel and first responders. William also serves as a trainer with the FBINAA’s Officer Safety & Wellness program which works with police leadership to reduce the stigma around post-traumatic stress (PTS) among officers and provide solutions for agencies, individuals or family members that find themselves dealing with a personal crises.

The Treatment Placement Specialists® partnership with the FBINAA through Acadia also includes a partnership with the FBINAA’s initiative, Officer Safety & Wellness (OSW) resilience trainings. These trainings work with police leadership on reducing the stigma around trauma and post-traumatic stress (PTS) experienced while in the line of duty. It is the OSW’s and TPS’ goal to see police suicide rates decrease and, ultimately, reach zero.
WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU & YOUR CLIENTS

WHO DO WE SERVE?

Our strategic account managers work with clients to create a custom portfolio that reflects the needs of individuals managed by that client. Once a custom portfolio has been fully developed to the client’s satisfaction, Strategic Account Managers identify appropriate Treatment Placement Specialists® to act as local resources. They assist in finding the most beneficial program, in fast-tracking referrals, and in identifying appropriate continuing care resources at the local level.

The TPS team is comprised of knowledgeable professionals with diverse healthcare experience. The TPS facilitates the assessment and placement process, whether at an Acadia program or at another resource better suited to the client’s needs. Our Treatment Placement Specialists provide consultations at no cost.

WHO WE ARE

Treatment Placement Specialists® is an initiative of Acadia Healthcare, a $5 billion behavioral healthcare company with international reach, based outside of Nashville, Tennessee and traded on the NASDAQ Exchange.

With 585+ facilities and 17,400+ treatment beds, Acadia offers unparalleled behavioral healthcare services to large Employer Groups and Employee Assistance Professionals and is the preferred provider of behavioral healthcare to the FBINAA.

WHAT WE DO

The TPS Strategic Account Managers work with an array of professionals to create a customized portfolio of trusted treatment resources that match existing behavioral healthcare needs. In some cases, they negotiate mutually beneficial preferred provider relationships with health plans, companies, unions, and third-party administrators who want to protect their human resource investment and minimize the risks of absenteeism, turnover, worker distraction, impaired performance, worker compensation claims, etc.

BENEFITS TO ACADIA’S PORTFOLIO CLIENTS

- Quickly identify treatment needs
- Determine the most beneficial treatment setting
- Provide insurance verification
- Guide clients through rapid access to necessary care

Our SAMs provide a benefit to analysis across facilities in designing client behavioral health portfolios. Whenever programs receive a referral from a portfolio client, we provide the following communications, in keeping with their needs, federal and state confidentiality regulations and release of information:

- Notifications of Admission
- Assessment Findings
- Treatment Plans
- Weekly Progress Reports
- Utilization & Case Management Reviews
- Risk of Program Discharge

- AMA/ACA Discharge Prevention & Notification
- Continuing Care Conferences & Plans
- Return to Work Conference & Plans
- Discharge Summaries

OUR PHILOSOPHY

As Treatment Placement Specialists® (TPS), an initiative of Acadia Healthcare, we are steadfast in our mission to help those in need get the best possible treatment experience that will address their concerns. We do this by asking the right questions so that we can obtain the most appropriate information necessary to locate the most beneficial care for those in need.

When working with professional groups, we recognize that they have the knowledge and resources to find appropriate treatment interventions for their human capital. However, we also recognize that there might be many concerns to address within their workforce, so we strive to help find access to various care options through a collaborative process.

Our compassion and diverse collection of healthcare experience allow us to serve as an asset to both our professional clients and those who are in need of care, and we remain dedicated to our mission.

SERVICES PROVIDED TO CLIENTS

- Business Population Served
  - EAP
  - Employee Fraternal Organizations (FOP, PBA, etc.)
  - Employee Unions
  - Non-Profit Organizations
  - Peer Support Networks
  - Third Party Administrators
  - Sheriff’s Fraternal Organizations

- Diagnoses Served
  - PTSD
  - Substance Abuse
  - Depressive Disorders
  - Anxiety Disorders
  - Process Addiction
  - Complex Chronic Pain
  - Co-Dependency
  - Dual Diagnosis & Co-Occurring Disorders